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CANEO_200

Lightweight folding wheelchair
for heavy loads

Crashtest nach

IsO 7176-19

Zugelassen für den
Personentransport
im Fahrzeug

The heavy-duty CANEO_200 model was specially designed for the obese
yet is light and foldable. The low seat height permits the use of seat
cushions and the side panels are extended forwards to provide support
when sitting. The advanced forward and outward position of the front
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wheels ensures significantly greater stability as well as adequate foot
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room for “walking”.
Up to 200 kg

nn

Tipping stability up to 10°

nn

Back angle 3°, seat angle 3°

nn

Seat height 44 and 47 cm adjustable

nn

Seat depth 40 and 44 cm adjustable

nn

Adjustable back (Velcro®)

nn

Swing-away reinforced tubular steel side panels coupled
with the side frame

nn

Advanced forward and outward position of the front wheels crossbar

nn

Reinforced rear wheel linkage

nn

Lower leg length adjustable in 15 mm increments from 42 to 51 cm

nn

Swing-away/detachable leg supports

nn

Aluminium foot rest

nn

Locking brake / drum brake

nn

Rear wheel 24” heavy loads, PU incl. quick-release axle

nn

Front wheel 7”, PU

nn

Reinforced covers made of high-quality plastic

Accessories >>> Pages 16–17 and 20–21

CANEO_200
Colour

Ivory

Ivory

Seat width (cm)

56

60

Seat depth (cm)

40 / 44

40 / 44

Seat height (cm)

44 / 47

44 / 47

Back height (cm)

43

43

23

23

Overall dimensions W* x H x L (cm)

Arm height (cm)

77 x 89 x 113

80 x 89 x 113

Overall length without leg rests (cm)

90

90

Width when folded (cm)

34

34

Max. user weight (kg)

200

200

27

28

Item no.

Weight** (kg)

151056

151060

Item no. Drum brake

151156

151160

* plus 1 cm with drum brake

** complete with leg rests and arm rests

Accessories: powerful Safari add-on motor.
Can be used with seat height 47 cm.
See page 62.

